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Our National Park is an International Dark Sky Reserve Find out Religiously based civil unrest and warfare The
role of religion in civil unrest and war Often, the media does not identify the precise causes of some of the conflicts
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main cause. Stay the Hand dPFSRD School enchantment compulsion mind affecting Level paladin CASTING
Casting Time immediate action Components V, S, DF EFFECT Range medium ft ft level Targets one creature
Duration round per level and special see text Saving Throw Will partial Spell Resistance yes DESCRIPTION You
cause a creature s arm Stay the Hand Spell DD Tools If the target creature fails its save against stay the hand, it
refrains from attacking you or targeting you with spells for the remainder of the current round You can cast this
spell Stay hand legal definition of stay hand Legal Dictionary Hand is also the name of a measure of length used in
ascertaining the height of horses It is four inches long See Measure Ell In a figurative sense, by hand is understood
a particular form of writing as if B writes a good hand Various kinds of hand have been used, as, the secretary
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